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Article 3

il l u s t r a t io n s

I

BY M IK E S IG U R D S O N

1Outlaw on Holiday
BY RICHARD PLANT
I
|

i
1 A summer afternoon. Saturday.
! Most of the men were cutting wheat.
Few women were in town either: they were up to
the farmhouses fixing dinner for the crews.
; So the downtown merchants stood mostly alone
| on the boardwalks, leaning in their doorways,
smoking, gazing at their own reflection
in the dusty shop windows.
He rode with a canter
; right down the street’s center, nothing to hide,
like a preacher riding to church on Sunday.
Even under their awnings, squinting up
into that sun, they could tell it was him.
The sorrel he rode looked dry as wheat husks,
he couldn’t have ridden it far, not on a June day
like that, when even girls sitting in shade sweat.
His fancy grey coat rode back of his pistols
when he walked. He didn’t try to hide them,
didn’t seem aware of them himself. He stopped
to look in the window of the Emporium,
at the china teapot, maybe. Stopped again
at Palmer’s Drug. Two girls came out. He nodded
like a gentleman while they giggled and passed.
They did not know him from his likeness.
'

His boots sounded like hammers on the floor.
Hey dee, he said, the same as you or I.
I sure could do with an ice cream. Chocolate.
He spooned it up right there at the counter,
sitting prim as a choirboy on his stool,
behind his back a lady buying iodine,
a bottle of Lydia Pinkham’s pills,
a green-eyed boy in knickers buying licorice.
Palmer said that his hands looked like a millionaire’s,
so fine and hairless. He worked his spoon in that
glass dish like you or I might play piano
if only we knew how.
He bought cigars.
And tucking one inside the pocket of his coat,
he let the silver of his gun Hash free.
I felt ashamed to see it, Palmer said.
As if it were some private part or wound.
He smoked his second cigar in the store,
tossing the match into his empty dish,
fingering postcards in the rack, while overhead
his smoke was sliced and tumbled by the blades
of Palmer’s fan. At last, he slapped
a silver dollar down and left. Where you
‘spose it come from, Palmer would wonder, for years,
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each time he tried to paint the day for all
those men who weren’t around, out cutting wheat
and trusting their June sweat to buy
next winter’s comforts.
From Palmer’s store, he crossed
to Gordon’s Photographic Studio.
He got his picture took, according to
the boys downtown. For now the word was out,
and curious, not scared (the bank, they knew,
was closed), some merchants trailed into the street.
I hey took turns strolling by, turning their heads
to peek into the window, then looping back
to tell what they had seen.
He evidently meant
it for a postcard. Someone would later see
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him mail the likeness at the depot. What did
he write (and where in god’s name did he send
the thing)? Fm having fun in town? Remember
me with fondness? The photography
technician in his stiff black hood, the flashpan
held alolt and set to fire— in these few seconds
only did he seem uncertain, ill at ease.
They say— the man who took the picture, the two
or three outside whose noses greased the glass—
they saw a look of panic run like water
down his lace, as though he’d just glimpsed fear
itself. Or else, unused to holiday,
he’d of a sudden clean forgot just who
he was, or at what point he’d hunkered down
beside the campfire of his enemy,
all citied up, asweat and staring down
the flicker of eternity’s glass eye. ■

